What you hear is what you see…
The community sculpture garden, at Peconic Landing,
makes art accessible and the visual verbal.
Since 2010, we have been home to regional, national and
internationally recognized artists showcasing a diversity
of material, techniques and content. Thank you for visiting
us and welcome to the Peconic Landing sculpture garden,
situated on the peaceful grounds of historic Brecknock Hall
itself a worthy work of art from the mid-1800s. Our sculpture
garden makes its home on the campus of Peconic Landing,
a 144 acre life care community.
It’s a place where embracing culture and the arts foster
creativity and personal growth. That sums up the spirit of
all the members of Peconic Landing. Indeed, the
Peconic Landing resident art committee has been involved
with our sculpture garden since its inception.
Over the years we have grown organically in response to
new ideas and new opportunities. Our exhibition,
Art Without Barriers, is about accessibility, with a
particular concern for the visually impaired. We have
attempted through our podcast to make the visual verbal via
the use of descriptive audio, enabling people of various
abilities to “see” the sculptures.

We also utilize Braille, large print catalogs, and docent led
tactile guided tours. Although it’s possible to visit the
sculpture garden in person from June through October,
Art Without Barriers, the virtual exhibition is open all year
and accessible from anywhere in the world. Touring the
sculpture garden at Brecknock Hall invites exploration and
wellbeing. Find your muse as the art comes alive.
To download the podcast of the sculpture tour:
Go to your favorite Podcast Player (itunes, Soundcloud,
or download the app Otocast) and search for
Peconic Landing Sculpture Garden Art without Barriers.
— Dominic Antignano,
Cultural Arts Curator

Transitions
Bronze
96” H x 48” W x 50” D

Conversation
Powder Coated Aluminum
96” H x 48” W x 60” D

Phyllis Hammond
In Transition

Phyllis Hammond’s sculpture is as remarkable as her life’s
journey. It began by being awarded a drawing class scholarship
to the Boston Museum as a 9 year old, to the potter’s wheel in
Okinawa during the Korean War. She then returned to the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts for a degree then to Japan in 1960
where she was the first American woman to work and study at
Kyoto City College of Fine Arts. From Japan she made her way
to NYC where she reconnected with her love of clay, onward to
East Hampton, where she works in a custom built studio and
sculpture garden to create sculpture for public places and finally
Peconic Landing’s sculpture garden. We are honored to
exhibit Phyllis’ extraordinary work.
Artist Statement
I work spontaneously. My sculptures are made of found
objects; it just so happens that the found objects are ones that
I’ve created. In the late 1950’s I worked for one of the first
companies that were building mainframe computers, making
schematic drawings. It was my summer job in college. Those ink
drawings of circuit boards evolved into the work I’m doing today.
I make drawings that are converted to vector programs on a
computer, then cut out of aluminum
and steel with a waterjet (a machine
that uses high pressure water to cut
material precisely). The positive cut
out forms created are joined by
welding into new configurations and
playful combinations. The work talks
to me and tells me what to do with it
to make the forms work as sculptures.
Bird’s Nest
Powder Coated Aluminum
96” H x 60” W x 60” D

Sagg Portal with Bench
Stainless Steel
108” H x 120” W x 60” D

descriptive
audio available

Hans Van de Bovenkamp
The moment you arrive at Hans’ studio and sculpture garden
in Sagaponack, New York, and pass through the stainless
steel gates that are as monumental as his sculptures, you
are transported to another world. You are a child again, small,
in a landscape of soaring works of art placed at generous
intervals of space. In the midst of acres of land, gently rising
and falling, is a tranquil pond, a mirror for surrounding
sculptures. You feel touched by magic, enveloped by beauty,
peace and a sense of belonging. Hans says that making
sculpture is, for him, a spiritual act. This is evident in all
his work, which makes visible what we cannot usually see
without the gifts of a true artist. Hans’ inspiring sculptures
are admired in collections world-wide. We are honored to
exhibit Sagg Portal Bench, a perfect example of his
boundless creativity.

Dolphin’s Leap
Weathered Steel and
Glass
144” H x 120” W x 96” D

descriptive
audio available

Martin Rothenberg
“The joy is in the process and in the realization of the
project,” says artist Martin Rothenberg. We are honored
to display two of his works at Peconic Landing:
Dolphin’s Leap in our Art Without Barriers sculpture garden
and Infinity in our Discovery Garden. Infinity was chosen
from an International call for artists to celebrate the
dedication of Harbor South, our state-of-the-art memory
support neighborhood in the Spring of 2016. Although
Martin’s large studio looks industrial and all business, the
methodical work that comes out of it is spiritual, engaging
and a true reflection of his exactness. He is a skilled
craftsman dedicated to the process. Dolphin’s Leap
embodies his true spirit. Large enough to walk through,
you become part of the artwork itself. With it’s distinctive
weathered patina, your first reaction is to touch it. His art is
as warm and engaging as the artist himself. Dolphin’s Leap
is a refreshing and joyful addition to our sculpture garden.

Happy Birthday Andy
Molded Resin
68” H x 36” W x 36” D

descriptive
audio available

Jack Dowd
Sarasota-based artist Jack Dowd sheds light on the human
comedy with his paintings and sculptures of artists, celebrities,
and everyday people.
His art has been exhibited in galleries and museums across
the United States and Europe and featured in many corporate
collections. Often labeled as a caricature sculptor, Dowd sees
his work in a much broader light.
"I like to illuminate the
human condition in my work,
to glorify or celebrate the
individual uniqueness of each
subject. I'm very honest about
what I see & what I'm portraying."
This sculpture, Happy Birthday Andy, commemorates
Andy Warhol, the great American pop artist. Warhol carefully
cultivated his public persona as a superstar while exploring
America's obsession with celebrity. Warhol's prediction, "In the
future everyone will be famous for 15 minutes", seems to have
been prophetic of today's culture of reality TV, YouTube and
media feeding frenzies. On August 6, 2018, Warhol would
have been 90 years old.
Happy Birthday Andy, the only collaborative work in our
collection, consists of 3 life sized, life like detailed resin
sculptures of Andy Warhol colored with acrylic paint 68"x36"x36"
standing on a 40"x40"x 30 wooden base. The base is painted
with interpretive panels of 4 of his iconic works created by the
Greenport High School Art Class under the guidance of their
teacher Lisa Baglivi. Throughout the project the students were
able to learn about the Pop Art Movement, artists like Warhol,
Roy Lichtenstein, Claes Oldenburg, and James Rosenquist.

Solitude
Aluminum
96” H x 33” W x 30” D

descriptive
audio available

Robert Strimban
“Every new sculpture is a challenge and an uncharted
adventure. Although I create sculptures in many materials,
my favorite is aluminum. These I call my ‘light machines.’
With Solitude I hoped to express that inner exquisite peace
I experience when I am alone with nature. Those precious
moments are so fleeting that it leaves me with a deep
feeling of sweet sadness. My choices of aluminum and my
relationship of forms create an instrument for the changing
light to play my song of solitude.”

Bench #2
Mahogany and concrete
33” H x 120” W x 26” D

descriptive
audio available

Nico Yektai

Nico Yektai is the creative force behind the company
bearing his name, specializing in unique pieces of furniture for
homeowners, designers, corporate and public projects.
Yektai’s work can be found in art galleries and at design shows
throughout the nation. Yektai opened the doors to his studio in
Sag Harbor, NY in 1995. Yektai chose the location because of
the area’s diverse art scene. He had been exposed to that
world by his father, Manoucher Yektai, who was a central part
of the Abstract Expressionist movement. Yektai has shown
throughout the Hamptons including shows at the Parrish Art
Museum in Southampton, NY, Guild hall in East Hampton, NY
and The LongHouse Reserve in East Hampton, NY. These
shows served to expose his singular style to a local and
national audience, thanks to the Hamptons being an extension
of the national and international art world. Yektai also has not
lost touch with the “craft” world and has exhibited at the two
shows at the pinnacle of that field, The Smithsonian Craft Show
and The Philadelphia Museum of Art Craft Show.

WallWalker
Galvanized and powder
coated steel
120” H x 84” W x 103” D

descriptive
audio available

Jack Howard-Potter
Motivated by his study of human anatomy and movement,
Jack Howard-Potter works with steel to create large scale
figurative sculptures. He has permanent and long-term
displays in sculpture parks, municipalities and galleries
across the country from Blaine, Washington to Marco
Island, Florida. He is continually studying the human form,
often sketching at dance rehearsals. Jack resides in New
York City with his wife, Erica, daughter Skylar, and son
Lyndon.

Rainbow totem
Powder painted,
welded aluminum
108” H x 48”’ W x 48” D

descriptive
audio available

Steven Zaluski
Graffiti by the artist in the form of carved drawings, written
words and sayings on the metal, under and shining through the
paint...inspired by my Jazz Series...colorful and kinetic fun!
Zaluski is included in the Play Art Movement. Born and raised
on Long Island and a graduate of Stony Brook University,
Steven studied engineering and psychology and received his
bachelors in Liberal Arts. He returned to Stony Brook University
to continue his studies in education and sculpture. Zaluski
creates sculptures of welded bronze or aluminum and has
installed them nationally and internationally, including Hong
Kong, Tokyo, England, France, Germany, Israel, Costa Rica,
Puerto Rico, St. Thomas, St. Croix, Grand Cayman, Australia
and Canada.

Nova, Mihai Popa
One visit to the Ark Project and you are immediately taken
in by the spirit and peacefulness of the expansive sculpture
park. You are moved not only by the vastness, but also how
the environment becomes one with Nova's art and how the
art becomes one with the environment. With gratitude to
Tundra and Luna, for keeping the spirit alive and entrusting
Peconic Landing with two of Nova's works, we honor his
spirit and marvel how simply his work blends with nature. In
1993, Nova founded the Ark Project to express his concept
of Integral Art, a unification of sculpture, painting,
architecture, philosophy and nature. This is true in every
one of his works no matter where they rest.
Spiral
Painted steel 90" H x 102" W x 18” D
descriptive audio
available

A Former Equinox
Steel
329” H x 60” W x 84” D

Arden Scott
Sailor, Guggenheim Fellow and artist, Arden Scott creates
graceful, peaceful boats that seem to evoke an ancient tribe
of Indians building their own crafts by the sea, preparing to
fish or perhaps explore. Steel, copper or whatever material
Arden uses becomes elastic and seems to effortlessly take
any shape she chooses. Her artwork has been shown in
galleries, museums, public spaces and outdoor sites all over
the world. When not working in her studio in Greenport, NY,
Arden is often sailing her 28’ wooden schooner “Annie” that
she built for herself.

Hard Knocks
Steel
108” H x 44” W x 84” D

descriptive
audio available

Mike Hansel
Sculptor and Art Educator, Mike Hansel, has been actively
producing contemporary art work for over 30 years.
Living most of his life in New England, he currently resides
in Newport, RI where he teaches visual art and chairs the
art department at St. George’s School. His large scale metal
sculptures reside in many private collections, and he has
installed numerous large scale public works in museum
venues and college campus sites across the country.
Mike Hansel has become known for his ability to create
highly crafted, organic sculpture that contradict what we
might expect from such rigid, industrial materials.

X’s #8
Aluminum
108” H x 86” W x 48” D

Rob Lorenson
Rob’s studio is in Somerset, Massachusetts. He received his
MFA from the University of Northern Iowa. A professor of
sculpture at Bridgewater State College, Rob’s work is in
collections and galleries around the world. “The elements of
my work exist in suspended animation. They are situated as
though to freeze a moment in time in which they exist
effortlessly in space. The work is constructed of sturdy,
permanent materials that allow this to happen but yet is in
contradiction to the impermanent sense of the composition.
These forms have boldness and exactness that are inspired by
the martial arts where grace and precision are practiced until
they are effortless.”

Ailanthus Bench
Ailanthus Wood bench, with cedar substructure.
Ailanthus is an invasive species native to China,
sometimes called the “Tree of Heaven”
16” H x 80” W x 18” D

Steven Ceraso
Steven Ceraso received his MFA in Sculpture from
Claremont Graduate University. His work is an ongoing
exploration of discarded objects and reclaimed materials.
His studio is in Bay Shore, NY. Recent exhibitions include
Fountain Art Fair NYC, Franklin and Marshall College,
Lancaster, PA, Sculpture Walk, Columbus, GA,
Collaborative Concepts, Garrison, NY, Brecknock Hall,
Greenport, NY “Spring Pictures of the Floating World”
Collaboration with Peculiar Works NYC. He currently
teaches Drawing and 3D Design at Briarcliffe College,
Bethpage and Woodworking at 3rd Ward Brooklyn. He has
previously worked for Long Island University, The New York
Studio School, and Parsons School of Design Product
Department. Steven is also the gallery manager of the
Second Avenue Firehouse Gallery and Performance Space
in Bay Shore, NY.
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